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A B S T R A C T   

Methanol is a promising one-carbon feedstock for biomanufacturing, which can be sustainably produced from 
carbon dioxide and natural gas. However, the efficiency of methanol bioconversion is limited by the poor cat-
alytic properties of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD+)-dependent methanol dehydrogenase (Mdh) that 
oxidizes methanol to formaldehyde. Herein, the neutrophilic and mesophilic NAD+-dependent Mdh from Bacillus 
stearothermophilus DSM 2334 (MdhBs) was subjected to directed evolution for enhancing the catalytic activity. 
The combination of formaldehyde biosensor and Nash assay allowed high-throughput and accurate measurement 
of formaldehyde and facilitated efficient selection of desired variants. MdhBs variants with up to 6.5-fold higher 
Kcat/KM value for methanol were screened from random mutation libraries. The T153 residue that is spatially 
proximal to the substrate binding pocket has significant influence on enzyme activity. The beneficial T153P 
mutation changes the interaction network of this residue and breaks the α-helix important for substrate binding 
into two short α-helices. Reconstructing the interaction network of T153 with surrounding residues may 
represent a promising strategy to further improve MdhBs, and this study provides an efficient strategy for directed 
evolution of Mdh.   

1. Introduction 

Shortages of natural resources and grain caused by the ever- 
increasing world population and rapid industrial development have 
stimulated the search for alternative feedstocks, so as to change the 
current mode of biomanufacturing depending on sugar-containing 
feedstocks [1]. In the search for alternative feedstocks for the 
bio-based economy, methanol that can be produced from natural gas, 

carbon dioxide, and other renewable resources is emerging as a prom-
ising candidate [2]. The initial step in methanol bioconversion is the 
oxidation of methanol to formaldehyde, which is catalyzed by methanol 
dehydrogenase (Mdh) and is considered as a key rate-limiting step [3,4]. 
Therefore, it is of great interest to improve the catalytic activity of Mdh. 

Depending on the terminal electron acceptors, Mdh is categorized 
into three types: nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD+)-dependent 
Mdhs, PQQ (pyrroloquinoline quinone)-dependent Mdhs, and O2- 
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dependent alcohol oxidases (Aox) [5]. NAD+-dependent Mdhs can adapt 
to both aerobic and anaerobic conditions, and the reducing equivalent 
NADH is one of the most important cofactors driving biosynthesis [6]. 
Therefore, NAD+-dependent Mdhs are widely used in engineering of 
methanol utilization strains, such as Escherichia coli [7–9], Corynebac-
terium glutamicum [10–12], Bacillus subtilis [13], and Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae [14]. To our knowledge, multiple NAD+-dependent Mdhs have 
been reported, among which four with relatively high activity from 
Bacillus methanolicus (MdhBm) [15,16], Cupriavidus necator (MdhCn) 
[17], Bacillus stearothermophilus (MdhBs) [18], and Lysinibacillus xylani-
lyticus (MdhLx) [19] have been purified and characterized. Almost all 
methanol dehydrogenases have high activity at alkaline pH (9–10) or 
high temperatures (45–55 ◦C). MdhLx, MdhBm, and MdhCn all function 
better in buffers with a pH of 9.5, and their activities in neutral condi-
tions are only about 10% of those in alkaline conditions. Moreover, 
MdhLx and MdhBm perform well at 55 ◦C and 45 ◦C [16,17,19]. By 
contrast, MdhBs exhibits high activity at 37 ◦C, and its activity at pH 7.4 
can reach about 80% of that at pH 5.5–6.0, which is the optimal con-
dition [18,20]. Besides, MdhBs shows a relatively high affinity to 
methanol (KM value of 26 mM for methanol) [21]. These characteristics 
of MdhBs are conducive to the synthetic methylotrophy in platform 
strains [22]. 

However, low catalytic activity is a common problem in NAD+- 
dependent Mdhs. Besides, the formaldehyde reduction activity of NAD+- 
dependent Mdh is much higher than the methanol oxidation activity, 
which would limit the efficiency of methanol bioconversion [5]. In 
recent years, rational design and directed evolution of Mdh has attracted 
much attention. For efficient screening of desired variants, it is neces-
sary to develop a high-throughput detection method for enzyme activity 
or the product of methanol oxidation. Up to now, two detection methods 
for generated formaldehyde have been reported, formaldehyde 
biosensor [23–25] and Nash assay [17]. A formaldehyde-induced pro-
moter Pfrm has been discovered in E. coli, which is repressed by the 
transcriptional regulator FrmR in the absence of formaldehyde [26,27]. 
In the presence of formaldehyde, the inhibition of promoter Pfrm is 
removed and the expression of downstream genes is activated. By 
combining promoter Pfrm with gfp reporter gene to construct a biosensor 
system, formaldehyde concentration can be converted into easily 
detectable fluorescence signal in vivo [25]. Another traditional formal-
dehyde measurement method is called Nash assay [28,29]. The acety-
lacetone reagent reacts with formaldehyde in the presence of 
ammonium acetate, producing 3,5-diacetyl-1,4-dihydro-2,6-dimethyl-
pyridine (DDL) with pale yellow color that can be quantified by absor-
bance at 412 nm to accurately reflect formaldehyde concentration [17]. 
Since formaldehyde can diffuse through the cell membrane, performing 
Nash assay does not need for cell lysis, which makes the measurement 
for formaldehyde produced in vivo simple and convenient. MdhLx, 
MdhBm, and MdhCn have been subjected to directed evolution by using 
screening strategies based on formaldehyde biosensor or Nash assay, 
and variants with improved activities have been obtained. While the 
methanol affinity of MdhLx and MdhCn was significantly improved [17, 
30], the best MdhBm variant showed 3.5-fold higher specific activity 
than the wild-type enzyme [31]. So far, no research related to directed 
evolution of MdhBs that is neutrophilic and mesophilic has been con-
ducted. In addition, formaldehyde biosensor can achieve 
high-throughput screening with the help of fluorescence detection in-
struments, but there are still inevitable false positives. In contrast, Nash 
assay has high accuracy due to the direct detection of formaldehyde, but 
the detection throughput is relatively low because the assay is limited to 
operation in 96-well plates. 

In this study, we developed a screening strategy based on the com-
bination of formaldehyde biosensor and Nash assay, which can achieve 
the high-throughput and accurate measurement of formaldehyde. This 
strategy was then applied for directed evolution of MdhBs. Variants with 

improved catalytic efficiency were obtained and the underlying mech-
anisms were analyzed. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Chemicals and materials 

All chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, Solarbio, Macklin 
or Thermo Fisher Scientific unless otherwise specified. 3,5-Diacetyl-1,4- 
dihydro-2,6-lutidine (DDL) was purchased from Dr. Ehrenstorfer 
(Augsburg, Germany). Restriction endonucleases and Phusion®High- 
Fidelity DNA Polymerase were purchased from New England Biolabs 
(Ipswich, MA, USA). The kits for PCR product purification and gel 
extraction were purchased from Promega (Madison, WI, USA). All ma-
terials for SDS-PAGE were purchased from Bio-Rad (Hercules, CA, USA). 
Additionally, all DNA techniques were carried out following the stan-
dard protocols for molecular biology. 

2.2. Strains and plasmids 

E. coli strains Trans1-T1 and DB3.1 (TransGen Biotech, Beijing, 
China) were used as cloning hosts, and E. coli strain BL21 (DE3) 
(TransGen Biotech, Beijing, China) was used for the expression of MdhBs. 
Luciferase reporter assays, detection of formaldehyde generation and all 
evolutions were carried out using E. coli MG1655 (ATCC 700926). E. coli 
strains were cultivated with Luria–Bertani (LB) or M9 medium supple-
mented with required antibiotics. The complete strain and plasmid list 
used in this study is shown in Table S1, and the primer list is shown in 
Table S2. The recombinant vector for MdhBs expression was constructed 
using pTrc99A, and the formaldehyde biosensor was constructed with 
pSB4K5. All vectors for protein purification were constructed with 
pET21a. Plasmids were constructed via recombination, which was 
conducted using the ClonExpress MultiS One Step Cloning Kit (Vazyme, 
Nanjing, China). Services of primer, gene synthesis and DNA sequencing 
were provided by GENEWIZ Inc. (Suzhou, China). 

2.3. Construction of MdhBs mutation libraries 

The random mutation PCR fragment of MdhBs was amplified by 
error-prone PCR with Mn2+. The error-prone PCR was carried out for 30 
thermal cycles and resulted in an average error rate of 2 nt/kb. The 
saturated mutation fragment of MdhBs was amplified by PCR using 
primers containing degenerate codons. To reduce the false positives, the 
vector backbone was digested by the restriction enzyme DpnI. The MdhBs 
mutation libraries were constructed by recombination, and then trans-
formed by electroporation into competent cells of E. coli MG1655- 
Biosensor strains. 

2.4. The first round of screening by flow cytometry 

After about 10 h of cultivation, the libraries were transferred into 
fresh M9 medium with 2 g/L glucose and induced by adding 5 μg/L 
tetracycline and 1 μМ IPTG for another 6 h of cultivation. Then 500 mM 
methanol was added as a substrate, and the culture was incubated for 
another 40 min. To avoid evaporation of methanol, the 96-well plates 
and shake flasks were covered with a sealing membrane. For screening 
positive clones, the culture was diluted by 20-fold using M9 medium and 
subjected to FACS analysis, which was performed using a Beckman 
Coulter MoFlo XDP. Green fluorescence was measured using the 488 nm 
laser and 525 nm filter. Cells were gated based on FSC-H and SSC-H, and 
10,000 events falling into this window were recorded. The positive 
clones in the mutation libraries, which had relatively high fluorescence 
signals (about the top 0.01%), were collected onto LB plates, and then 
cultured at 37 ◦C for 12 h. All the data were analyzed using Beckman 
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Summit v5.2 software. 

2.5. The second round of screening by Nash assay 

Cells grown overnight in LB medium were transferred into M9 me-
dium supplemented with 2 g/L glucose and 0.1 mM IPTG for 8 h of 
cultivation. Nash reagent was prepared by dissolving 2 M ammonium 
acetate, 50 mM acetic acid, and 20 mM acetylacetone in M9 medium 
(pH 7.0). Nash assay was started by mixing 400 μL cell culture, 320 μL 
Nash reagent, and 80 μL 5 M methanol in 96-well plates. The mixture 
was incubated at 37 ◦C with shaking at 800 rpm. Samples were centri-
fuged at 4000 rpm for 10 min and then 200 μL supernatant was trans-
ferred to a fresh 96-well plate for measuring OD412nm. In consideration 
of the difference in cell growth, the readout of Nash assay was 
normalized to cell density (OD600nm). 

2.6. Expression and purification of MdhBs 

E. coli BL21 (DE3) cells harboring pET21a-mdhBs were grown in LB 
medium at 37 ◦C until they reached an OD600nm of 0.6–0.8, and MdhBs 
expression was induced with 0.1 mM IPTG. The culture was transferred 
to 16 ◦C, incubated for 16 h, harvested by centrifugation at 6500 rpm 
and 4 ◦C for 10 min, and resuspended in phosphate buffer solution (PBS, 
pH 7.4). The cell extracts were then prepared by sonication. Enzymes 
were purified using His SpinTrap columns (GE Healthcare, USA), and 
then dialyzed with PBS buffer. The protein concentration was quantified 
using the Pierce BCA method. The purified proteins were analyzed by 
SDS-PAGE and the gel was stained with Coomassie brilliant blue staining 
solution. 

2.7. Enzyme activity assays 

Purified enzymes were used for activity assays. PBS-Nash reagent 
was prepared by dissolving 2 M ammonium acetate, 50 mM acetic acid, 
and 20 mM acetylacetone in PBS buffer (pH 7.4). The 200 μL reaction 
mixture included 40 μL PBS-Nash reagent (400 mM ammonium acetate, 
10 mM acetic acid, and 4 mM acetylacetone), 0.5 mM NAD+, 5 mM 
Mg2+, 500 mM methanol, and 1 mg/mL enzyme. Formaldehyde pro-
duced by methanol oxidation reacted with PBS-Nash reagent at 37 ◦C, 
and the generated DDL was determined by measuring OD412nm using 
Bio-Tek Eon microplate spectrophotometer. The standard curve of 
formaldehyde quantified by Nash assay reaction is shown in Supple-
mentary Fig. S1. One unit (U) of Mdh activity was defined as the amount 
of enzyme that converted 1 μmol of methanol into formaldehyde per 
minute. 

3. Results 

3.1. Formaldehyde biosensor-based high-throughput screening strategy for 
Mdh evolution 

The auto-regulated negative-feedback promoter is an important 
element to maintain steady-state levels of gene-expression under vary-
ing conditions, which can also be used to construct reporting systems for 
different needs [32]. In order to achieve high-throughput measurement 
of formaldehyde generated by methanol oxidation, we constructed a 
formaldehyde-responsive biosensor based on the formaldehyde-induced 
promoter Pfrm in E. coli (Fig. 1A). FrmR is a member of the RcnR/CsoR 
family of metal-sensing transcriptional repressors and responds to 
formaldehyde [33]. In the absence of formaldehyde, FrmR binds to the 

Fig. 1. Design and characterization of formaldehyde 
biosensor-based screening strategy. (A) Schematic 
diagram of the formaldehyde biosensor. Mdh, FrmR, 
and GFP were expressed by inducible promoters Ptrc, 
Ptet, and Pfrm, respectively. In the presence of form-
aldehyde produced by Mdh, a conformational change 
of FrmR was caused and the repression of Pfrm was 
released, leading to GFP expression. (B) Heatmap of 
the induced fluorescence signals by three formalde-
hyde biosensors with varied concentrations of tetra-
cycline and 100 μM formaldehyde. (C) Dose- 
dependent response curves of three formaldehyde 
biosensors. Linear fitting for Biosensor-3 (0–100 μM) 
is shown. Cells grown overnight in LB medium were 
transferred into M9 medium supplemented with 2 g/L 
glucose and 5 μg/L tetracycline. After 6 h of cultiva-
tion, 36 μL culture was transferred to 144 μL fresh M9 
medium with 2 g/L glucose and different concentra-
tions of formaldehyde in 96-well plates. The culture 
was incubated for 40 min at 37 ◦C with shaking at 
800 rpm, and the fluorescence signals were deter-
mined. (D) Flow cytometric analysis of Biosensor-3 
with different concentrations of formaldehyde. The 
E. coli MG1655 strain harboring an empty plasmid 
was used as the control. (E) Fluorescence signals 
produced by Biosensor-3 responding to formaldehyde 
generated by MdhBs-catalyzed methanol oxidation. 
Different IPTG concentrations were used to induce 
MdhBs expression. Three formaldehyde concentra-
tions (0, 10, and 100 μM) were used as the controls. 
Values and error bars represent means and standard 
deviations (n = 3).   
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promoter Pfrm region and prevents the transcription of downstream 
genes. In the presence of formaldehyde, the nucleophilic C36 residue of 
FrmR reacts with formaldehyde and causes a conformational change, 
resulting in the activations of downstream genes [33,34]. The formal-
dehyde biosensor consists of a repressor protein gene frmR controlled by 
the bidirectional tetracycline-induced promoter Ptet and a green fluo-
rescent protein (GFP) gene gfp controlled by the formaldehyde-induced 
promoter Pfrm. To optimize the operational range of the formaldehyde 
biosensor, we constructed three formaldehyde biosensors by using three 
ribosome binding sites (RBSs) selected from the Registry of Standard 
Biological Parts (http://parts.igem.org/) with different strengths to 
regulate the translation of both FrmR and GFP (Supplementary Fig. S2). 
Different concentrations of tetracycline (0, 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, and 60 
μg/L) were added to tune the transcription of FrmR. The responses to 
100 μM formaldehyde for all the twenty-four combinations were then 
characterized (Fig. 1B). With the increase of tetracycline concentrations, 
the fluorescence signals generated by three formaldehyde biosensors all 
gradually weakened. Although higher fluorescence signals were ob-
tained when no tetracycline was added, a better linear range of 0–100 
μM was observed in the presence of 5 μg/L tetracycline for Biosensor-3 
with the strong RBS (BBa_B0030, ATTAAAGAGGAGAAA) (Fig. 1C and 
Supplementary Fig. S3). Furthermore, the dose-response curves showed 
that when more than 100 μM formaldehyde was added, the fluorescence 
outputs were almost saturated. And when 100 μM formaldehyde was 
added, the induction strength of Biosensor-3 was 3.1-fold and 1.3-fold 
higher than those of Biosensor-1 with the weak RBS (BBa_B0031, TCA-
CACAGGAAACC) and Biosensor-2 with the middle RBS (BBa_B0032, 
TCACACAGGAAAG), respectively (Fig. 1C). In addition, to test the 
possibility of biosensor-enabled fluorescence activated cell sorting 
(FACS), the fluorescence outputs of Biosensor-3 with different concen-
trations of formaldehyde (0, 10, 25, 50, 100, and 200 μM) under 5 μg/L 
tetracycline were analyzed by using flow cytometry. Without dere-
pression of formaldehyde, the fluorescence signal produced by the 
biosensor was similar to that of the negative control (E. coli MG1655 
harboring an empty pTrc99A plasmid), demonstrating a low background 
fluorescence signal. Dose-dependent fluorescence signals were observed 
with the increase in formaldehyde concentrations, suggesting that this 
formaldehyde biosensor can be used for high-throughput formaldehyde 
measurement by using flow cytometry (Fig. 1D). All the tests were 
carried out in the wild-type E. coli MG1655 strain, which possesses an 
endogenous formaldehyde degradation pathway. However, it seemed 
that the formaldehyde degradation pathway did not affect the 
dose-dependent response of the biosensor to formaldehyde. Therefore, 
this pathway was not blocked in this study. 

In order to apply the formaldehyde biosensor for directed evolution 
of MdhBs, the biosensor plasmid and MdhBs expressing plasmid were co- 
transformed into E. coli MG1655. After addition of methanol, MdhBs 
catalyzed the oxidation of methanol to formaldehyde, the concentration 
of which was translated into fluorescence signal by the biosensor. In 
theory, the higher activity of MdhBs variants showed, the more formal-
dehyde generated in vivo, and the stronger fluorescence signal detected 
(Fig. 1A). To facilitate screening of MdhBs variants with improved ac-
tivity, the concentration of formaldehyde produced by MdhBs should not 
exceed the operational range of the biosensor (approximately 10–100 
μM). Therefore, we optimized the expression level of MdhBs by adjusting 
the usage of isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG), the inducer for 
MdhBs expression. A positive relationship between IPTG usage and 
MdhBs expression level was observed (Supplementary Fig. S4). In the 
absence of IPTG, some fluorescence signals were detected 60 min after 
the addition of methanol, indicating a certain level of leakage expression 
of MdhBs. With the same amount of methanol and increased usage of 
IPTG, the fluorescence signals generated by the formaldehyde biosensor 
gradually increased (Fig. 1E). In the presence of 5 μM IPTG, the gener-
ation curve of fluorescence signals was similar to that of the positive 
control of 10 μM formaldehyde. When the IPTG concentration was over 
10 μM, the fluorescence signals exceeded the positive control of 10 μM 

formaldehyde. To ensure that only MdhBs variants with enhanced 
formaldehyde formation can be screened, a low IPTG concentration of 1 
μM was used to induce the expression of MdhBs variants in the subse-
quent directed evolution experiments. 

3.2. High-throughput screening of MdhBs variants from random mutation 
libraries 

To obtain MdhBs variants with improved catalytic activities, we 
applied the formaldehyde biosensor-based high-throughput screening 
strategy for directed evolution of MdhBs. Error-prone PCR was used to 
generate random mutation libraries of MdhBs using the wild-type mdhBs 
gene as the template. The mutation libraries were subjected to FACS 
analysis with the wild-type MdhBs as a control. With the addition of 
methanol, about 0.036% of cells in the mutation libraries showed 
increased fluorescence intensities, while the proportion of cells was only 
0.003% without methanol (Fig. 2A). The 0.01% of cells with highest 
fluorescence intensities were isolated by using flow cytometry. 

In order to further determine the efficiency of formaldehyde 
biosensor-based screening, we measured the fluorescence intensity and 
the formaldehyde produced by methanol oxidation of the 84 strains 
obtained from the first round of sorting in 96-well plates. Five strains 
showed strong background fluorescence signals in the absence of 
methanol, suggesting that the expression of GFP in these strains was no 
longer repressed by the formaldehyde responsive regulator FrmR 
(Fig. 2B). This was possibly due to the introduction of unexpected mu-
tations in the regulatory sequence. In the presence of methanol, 76 
strains showed significantly improved fluorescence signals compared 
with those of the wild-type strain (Fig. 2C), which were expected to 
harbor MdhBs variants with improved catalytic activities. However, 
formaldehyde measurement by Nash assay showed that only 36 strains 
produced more formaldehyde than the wild-type control (Fig. 2D). The 
difference between the two assays indicated that a certain proportion of 
strains sorted by FACS were false positives, which could not be excluded 
effectively by retesting their fluorescence intensities. Therefore, a first 
round of screening by FACS, followed by a second round of screening by 
Nash assay could balance the tradeoff between throughput and accuracy 
of formaldehyde measurement and facilitate screening of MdhBs variants 
(Fig. 3A). 

After the initial test, total 3455 strains obtained by the first round of 
FACS entered the second round of screening for determining their 
formaldehyde formation rates by Nash assay. Compared with the 
formaldehyde formation of the control strain harboring wild-type 
MdhBs, 2062 strains showed higher formaldehyde formation, account-
ing for about 60% of all the tested strains (Fig. 3B). The highest 15% of 
strains with at least one-fold increase in formaldehyde formation were 
subjected to MdhBs plasmid sequencing. The results revealed 32 kinds of 
variants, of which 18 had amino acid substitutions. The rest 14 variants 
had no missense mutations in MdhBs but several synonymous mutations 
or promoter and RBS mutations. These mutations may have an influence 
on the expression level of MdhBs. 

3.3. Directed evolution of MdhBs targeting the substrate binding pocket 

In addition to MdhBs random mutation libraries, we also constructed 
and screened a MdhBs mutation library targeting the substrate binding 
pocket. It has been reported that iso-propanol is the most favorable 
substrate for MdhBs and the substrate binding pocket may not be ideal 
for methanol [35]. According to the crystal structure MdhBs (PDB: 6IQD) 
and sequence alignment with the dehydrogenases from Geobacillus 
stearothermophilus LLD-R (PDB: 1RJW), Pseudomonas aeruginosa (PDB: 
1LLU), and E. coli K-12 (PDB: 4GKV), the conserved residues C38, T40, 
H61, and C148 are suggested to be the key residues for substrate binding 
[35]. Therefore, a combinatorial site-saturated mutation library for 
these four residues were constructed. The library was subjected to 
screening using formaldehyde biosensor-based FACS and Nash assay. 
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Unfortunately, no variants with significantly improved catalytic activ-
ities were obtained, suggesting directly modifying the substrate binding 
pocket cannot optimize the methanol binding and oxidative reaction. 

3.4. Enzyme activity assay of the screened MdhBs variants 

In order to confirm the function of missense mutations and exclude 
the potential effects of other undetected mutations on the plasmid 
backbone or the chromosome introduced during library construction 
and screening, we reconstructed the expression plasmids for the 
18 variants. After reconstruction, six variants, MdhBs

I51V + V319A, 
MdhBs

V79A, MdhBs
N214D + E309K, MdhBs

K242E + D339G, MdhBs
E33K, and MdhBs

K72T +

T153P, showed 32%–193% increase in formaldehyde formation in whole- 
cell bioconversion compared with the wild-type MdhBs (Fig. 4A). The 
remaining 12 variants showed similar activities with the wild-type 
MdhBs. The different methanol oxidation activities before and after the 
reconstruction of MdhBs expression plasmids may be due to the un-
identified mutations on the plasmid backbone or the chromosome of the 
host introduced during library construction and screening. 

To characterize the enzyme activities of the six reconstructed MdhBs 
variants, they were heterologously expressed using the pET21a vector in 
E. coli BL21 (DE3) strain. A C-terminal His tag was fused to MdhBs var-
iants. SDS-PAGE analysis showed that all the six MdhBs variants and the 
wild-type enzyme were successfully overexpressed (Supplementary 
Fig. S5A). However, part of expressed MdhBs

N214D + E309K, MdhBs
K242E +

D339G, and MdhBs
K72T + T153P proteins were inclusion bodies, especially 

MdhBs
N214D + E309K, resulting in reduced expression of soluble proteins 

(SupplementaryFigs. S5B and S5C). The target enzymes were purified 
using a His SpinTrap column and were analyzed by SDS-PAGE (Fig. 4B). 
Then the activities of the purified enzymes were measured to identify 
the best candidate. Among the six variants tested, the activities of 
MdhBs

I51V + V319A, MdhBs
K242E + D339G, and MdhBs

E33K were lower than or 
similar to that of the wild-type MdhBs (Fig. 4C). The observed higher 
formaldehyde formation rates in whole-cell bioconversion were possibly 
due to the potential effects of these mutations on soluble expression or 
the different test conditions in vivo and in vitro. The specific activities of 
the rest three variants MdhBs

K72T + T153P, MdhBs
N214D + E309K and MdhBs

V79A 

were 28.8 mU/mg, 23.8 mU/mg, and 14.2 mU/mg, approximately 2.5- 
fold, 2.1-fold, and 1.2-fold higher than the wild-type enzyme, respec-
tively (Fig. 4C). The improvement of MdhBs

N214D + E309K in specific ac-
tivity (110%) was much higher than that in whole-cell bioconversion 
(38%), which should be due to its poorly soluble expression in vivo 
(Supplementary Figs. S5B and S5C). We also tested the activity of 
MdhCn

CT4-1 variant at 37 ◦C, pH 7.4, which has been reported from 
Cupriavidus necator [17]. The result showed that the specific activity of 
MdhCn

CT4-1 variant was 14.9 mU/mg, which was less than 5% of the 
optimal activity under alkaline conditions and almost half of the activity 
of MdhBs

K72T + T153P variant (Fig. 4D and Supplementary Fig. S6). 
Kinetic parameters for the best two variants were determined. The 

KM values of MdhBs
K72T + T153P and MdhBs

N214D + E309K variants were 9.84 
mM and 18.19 mM, which were decreased by 67% and 39% compared 
with the wild-type enzyme (30.03 mM) (Table 1). To unify the enzyme 
activity assay method for the whole-cell catalysts and purified enzymes, 
Nash assay capable of quantifying the generated formaldehyde by 

Fig. 2. Preliminary screening tests for random mutant libraries. (A) Flow cytometric analysis for cells harboring the wild-type MdhBs and random mutation libraries 
without or with methanol. The black frame represents the same gate in the four analyses. (B) The fluorescence intensities of the 84 sorted strains in the absence of 
methanol. (C) The fluorescence intensities of the 84 sorted strains in the presence of methanol. (D) The formaldehyde produced by methanol oxidation of the 84 
sorted strains. 
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Fig. 3. High-throughput and accurate screening strategy for Mdh evolution. (A) Schematic diagram of high-throughput and accurate screening process. (B) The 
formaldehyde measurement by Nash assay for the 3455 strains obtained by the first round of FACS. Values and error bars represent means and standard deviations (n 
= 3). 

Fig. 4. Activity assay of the wild-type MdhBs and six 
reconstructed variants. (A) The whole-cell formalde-
hyde formation of the wild-type MdhBs and six 
reconstructed variants measured by Nash assay. 
Except for MdhBs

I51V + V319A, the other five variants all 
contain synonymous mutations. MdhBs

V79A contains 
C106C (C318T), MdhBs

N214D + E309K and MdhBs
K242E +

D339G contain E8E (A24G), MdhBs
E33K contains V70V 

(C210T), and MdhBs
K72T + T153P contains R163R 

(G489A), S236S (T708C), and K241K (A723G). 
(B) SDS-PAGE analysis of the purified enzymes 
for the wild-type MdhBs, MdhBs

I51V + V319A, 
MdhBs

V79A, MdhBs
N214D + E309K, MdhBs

K242E + D339G, 
MdhBs

E33K, and MdhBs
K72T + T153P variants. (C) The spe-

cific enzyme activity of the wild-type MdhBs and six 
reconstructed variants. (D) The specific enzyme ac-
tivity of the wild-type MdhBs, MdhBs

K72T, 
MdhBs

T153P, MdhBs
K72T + T153P and MdhCn

CT4-1 variants. 
Values and error bars represent means and standard 
deviations (n = 3).   
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methanol oxidation was used to determine the kinetic parameters. The 
KM value of the wild-type MdhBs determined by using the Nash assay 
(30.03 mM) is comparable to that determined by the NADH 

measurement (26 mM) [21], suggesting the usability of the Nash assay 
in kinetic measurement. The catalytic efficiencies 
(Kcat/KM values) of MdhBs

K72T + T153P and MdhBs
N214D + E309K were 1.524 

M− 1 s− 1 and 0.715 M− 1 s− 1, which were 6.5-fold and 3.1-fold higher 
than that of the wild-type enzyme, respectively. Since MdhBs

K72T + T153P 

variant represented the best performance both in vivo and in vitro, it was 
selected for the further investigation. 

3.5. Characterization of the functions of K72T and T153P mutations 

Besides the two missense mutations (K72T and T153P), MdhBs
K72T +

T153P contains another three synonymous mutations of R163R (G489A), 
S236S (T708C), and K241K (A723G). We first removed the three syn-
onymous mutations from the gene sequence and constructed three 
variants containing single or double mutations of K72T and T153P. 
Expression test showed that genes without the three synonymous mu-
tations were all poorly expressed (Supplementary Fig. S7A). These re-
sults indicated that although K72T and T153P mutations improved the 
catalytic activity of MdhBs, they decreased the protein expression level. 

Table 1 
Kinetic parameters of the wild-type MdhBs, MdhBs

N214D + E309K, and MdhBs
K72T +

T153P variantsa.  

Enzyme Vmax (mU/ 
mg) 

KM (mM) Kcat (s− 1) Kcat/KM 

(M− 1⋅s− 1) 

Wild-type 11.54 ±
0.15 

30.03 ±
4.63 

0.007 ±
0.001 

0.233 

MdhBs
N214D +

E309K 
23.81 ±
1.08 

18.19 ±
3.27 

0.013 ±
0.001 

0.715 

MdhBs
K72T + T153P 28.84 ±

1.16 
9.84 ±
0.67 

0.015 ±
0.001 

1.524  

a Enzyme activities were determined by using the Nash assay method with 
methanol as a substrate at 37 ◦C, pH 7.4. The values were calculated based on 
Michaelis-Menten fit and the data sets shown indicate mean ± standard devia-
tion (n = 3). 

Fig. 5. Characterization of the functions of K72T and 
T153P mutations. (A) Flow cytometric analysis of the 
T153 saturated mutation library. (B) Flow cytometric 
analysis of the K72 and T153 double-saturated mu-
tation library. (C) Distribution of mutation types 
analyzed from gene sequencing of cells from the 
T153-R1 gate. (D) Distribution of mutation types 
analyzed from gene sequencing of cells from the 
T153-R2 gate. (E) The whole-cell formaldehyde for-
mation of the T153 variants measured by Nash assay. 
Values and error bars represent means and standard 
deviations (n = 3).   
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Considering easy purification of recombinant proteins, subsequent ex-
periments were conducted on the basis of MdhBs

RSK retaining the three 
synonymous mutations. Variants containing single mutation of K72T or 
T153P were heterologously expressed and purified (Supplementary 
Fig. S7B). Purified enzymes were tested for activities in vitro to explore 
the contributions of K72T and T153P to the catalytic activities. The 
specific activities of MdhBs

K72T and MdhBs
T153P were 9.7 mU/mg and 19.8 

mU/mg, respectively. While the K72T mutation showed no significant 
effects on enzyme activity, the T153P mutation resulted in a 1.8-fold 
increase in the enzyme activity compared with the wild-type enzyme 
(Fig. 4D). It is suggested that T153P is a key mutation in enhancing the 
catalytic activity of MdhBs. In addition, it is worth noting that the ac-
tivity of MdhBs

K72T + T153P was 1.5-fold higher than that of MdhBs
T153P. This 

suggests that although the K72T mutation does not function alone, K72T 
and T153P mutations have synergistic effects on enzyme activity. 

In order to further explore the effects of T153 residue on MdhBs ac-
tivity and obtain MdhBs variants with higher activities, a T153 saturated 
mutation library was constructed and analyzed by flow cytometry based 
on the formaldehyde biosensor. Cells with high fluorescence signals 
(0.52%, R2 gate) and low fluorescence signals (0.49%, R1 gate) were 
selected for sorting (Fig. 5A). Cells sorted from the library were 
sequenced for mdhBs gene, and certain mutation patterns were found. 
For cells with low fluorescence signals, T153F and T153Y accounted for 
42.5% and 21.3% of the total detected mutations, respectively (Fig. 5C). 
Another aromatic amino acid mutation T153W was also enriched 
(3.8%). It seems that mutation of threonine to aromatic amino acids 
would impair the enzyme activity. For cells with high fluorescence 
signals, approximately 72.6% of cells harbor MdhBs with unchanged 
amino acid sequence but some have synonymous T153T mutations 
(Fig. 5D). T153S and T153I accounted for 9.6% and 7.1% of detected 
mutations. And the remaining 10.7% was composed of different 
amounts of T153V, T153 M, T153A, T153 N, T153G, T153C, T153P, and 
T153D mutations. Next, we constructed all the 19 MdhBs variants with 
T153 mutations and determined their formaldehyde formation activities 
in whole-cell bioconversion. All the variants were successfully expressed 
and their expression levels were not significantly changed (Supple-
mentary Fig. S8). MdhBs

T153P was still the best variant and MdhBs
T153S also 

showed improved activity compared with the wild-type enzyme 
(Fig. 5E). The mutations enriched in the cells with high fluorescence 
signals, such as T153V, T153 M, T153A, T153G, T153C, did not 
impaired the enzyme activity. However, three aromatic amino acid 
mutations (T153F, T153Y, and T153W) enriched in the cells with low 
fluorescence signals, together with T153L, T153R, and T153H mutations 
almost completely deactivated the enzyme. Since single site mutation of 
T153 did not produce variants better than MdhBs

K72T + T153P, we con-
structed a K72 and T153 double-saturated mutation library and 
analyzed it by FACS. The 0.40% of cells with highest fluorescence sig-
nals (R3 gate) were sorted and tested for the formaldehyde formation 
rates (Fig. 5B). Besides MdhBs

K72T + T153P, only the MdhBs
K72I + T153P variant 

showed higher activities than the wild-type enzyme but it still did not 
outperform MdhBs

K72T + T153P (Fig. 5E). 

3.6. Structural analysis of the T153 variants 

The best variant MdhBs
K72T + T153P obtained in this study had a 67% 

decrease in KM for methanol and 6.5-fold higher catalytic efficiency than 
the wild-type enzyme. Based on the crystal structure [35], the T153 
residue is spatially proximal to the substrate binding pocket and locates 
in the same α-helix with C148, a key residue for methanol binding. 
Saturated mutation of T153 suggests that this residue has significant 
influence on enzyme activity. While T153S and T153P enhanced 
enzyme activity, mutation of threonine to aromatic amino acids 
completely deactivated MdhBs. The structures of the wild-type MdhBs 
and three variants MdhBs

T153S, MdhBs
T153P, and MdhBs

T153F were predicted by 
using Alphafold2 [36] and the interactions of the residue at 153 position 
with surrounding residues were analyzed. Interestingly, while T153S 
and T153F did not affect the structure of this α-helix, T153P broke the 
structure into two short α-helices combined with a short loop (Fig. 6). 
The interaction network of T153 was also largely affected by amino acid 
substitutions. In the original structure, T153 formed hydrogen bonds 
with A149, G150, A156, and L157. For MdhBs

T153P variant, only the 
hydrogen bonds with A156 and L157 were maintained and the rest were 
disrupted. Moreover, substitution of threonine with phenylalanine 
resulted in the formation of the C–H … π interaction with L157, which 

Fig. 6. Structures and interaction networks of the wild-type MdhBs, MdhBs
T153S, MdhBs

T153P, and MdhBs
T153F variants. Structures were predicted by Alphafold2 [36] and 

the interaction networks at the 153 residue were analyzed by using PyMOL. 
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may account for the loss of Mdh activity after substitution of aromatic 
amino acids. Therefore, reconstructing the interaction network of T153 
with surrounding residues may represent a promising strategy to further 
improve MdhBs. 

4. Discussion 

Methanol oxidation is a rate-limiting step of C1 bioconversion, and 
Mdh is the key enzyme for the process [5,37,38]. Screening and engi-
neering enzymes to improve the catalytic activity and substrate affinity 
of Mdhs has recently attracted great attention. However, compared with 
other enzymes involved in methylotrophy such as 3-hexulose-6-phos-
phate synthase (Hps) and 6-phospho-3-hexuloisomerase (Phi) with 
high activities, the activities of screened and engineered Mdhs are still 
unsatisfactory [17,30,31]. In this study, we developed a screening 
strategy for directed evolution of Mdh based on high-throughput and 
accurate measurement of formaldehyde, which was enabled by an 
optimized formaldehyde biosensor and Nash color reaction, respec-
tively. Compared with previous studies by using formaldehyde 
biosensor for directed evolution of Mdh [30], the integration of Nash 
assay enabled more accurate measurement of formaldehyde and served 
as a complementary method for the second round of screening after the 
first round of screening using the formaldehyde biosensor. By coupling 
the phage reproduction with the formaldehyde generation by using the 
formaldehyde biosensor, phage-assisted noncontinuous evolution 
(PANCE) has been successfully applied for directed evolution of Mdh 
[31]. However, the operation of PANCE required a set of sophisticated 
evolution devices. In contrast, the two-round screening strategy with 
formaldehyde biosensor and Nash assay used in this study was simple to 
operate and was successfully used for the directed evolution of the 
neutrophilic and mesophilic MdhBs, producing variants with up to 
6.5-fold higher catalytic efficiency. 

Biosensor-based FACS has been widely used in high-throughput 
screening of enzyme variants, but false positives are usually difficult 
to eliminate [39–41]. In this study, there were two main types of false 
positives during screening: individuals with enhanced background 
fluorescence signals even without addition of the substrate methanol 
and individuals with enhanced fluorescence signals after methanol 
addition but unchanged MdhBs activities. We found that the first type of 
false positives was rare and most cells sorted by FACS showed signifi-
cantly enhanced fluorescence signals with methanol addition compared 
with the wild-type control. However, only approximately 60% of cells 
sorted by FACS showed improved formaldehyde formation rates, sug-
gesting that the second type of false positives were dominant. Such false 
positives may be the result of a variety of factors, such as random mu-
tations in the chromosome, the plasmid, the biosensor construct, or the 
regulatory elements for MdhBs. Therefore, it is necessary to reconstruct 
the variants and accurately measure the formaldehyde production by 
using Nash assay. Furthermore, some variants we obtained contained 
only synonymous mutations. They were selected after two rounds of 
screening because of the increased intracellular catalytic activity caused 
by the elevated expression levels of MdhBs. Such cases are difficult to 
avoid in screening of random mutation libraries. By using the 
high-throughput screening strategy combining the formaldehyde 
biosensor and Nash assay, false positives can be excluded and desired 
variants can be selected. 
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